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Book Review

Will You Be My Friend?
Author

Susan Lurie

Illustrator
Murray Head

Reviewer

Jessica Mellor

Rating

Outstanding

Level

Preschool

Mouse is quite shy and has trouble finding friends, so he goes on
a search for the perfect friend. Peacocks are too fancy, bees are
too busy, and hawks are too scary. But mouse gets a sudden clue
that he might already have a friend somewhere in a tree. Now he
searches all the trees for his mysterious friend. He gets not one,
but two more clues, but still can’t find this friend. Turns out he
has a friend right before his eyes, who asks him quite hurriedly if
he could be the prize.
Most pages are filled with a picture of an animal and a line like
“too grumpy” or “too many” with the occasional page that has
four lines that rhyme such as “Now leave me alone. I hate giving
advice. To anyone, really, but mostly to mice.” The variation
of sentences helps the pages to fly by and help children stay
entertained. There is also a fun little twist at the end that even
in such a short book is rather heartwarming as you see two shy
animals become friends.
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